GEOGRAPHY
Contains historical aid descriptive information, with
man> excellent illustrations, of the medals, ribbons,
badges, etc , of the United States, Great Britain, Bel-
gium, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece,
Hawaii, Ital}, Japan, Monaco, Montenegro, Panama,
Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Russia and Serbia Includes
alt.0 information on shoulder ins-igma, insignia of rank,
insignia and colois of arms of sen ice
Infoimation on orders and decorations is
given m many genealogical annuals, such
as the Almanack de Gallic,, Buike's Peer-
age, etc, and in the official registers, such
as the Fiench Almanack national, the Bel-
gian Almanack loyal, etc The following
monographs on the orders of special coun-
tues are useful
Colleville, Ludovic, comte de, and Saint-
Christo, Frangois Les ordres du roi,
repertone general contenant les nonis et
quahtes de tous les chevaliers des ordres
royaux mihtaiies et chevaleresques, ayant
exist e en France de 1099 a 1830 (d'apie's les
brevets ongmaux des Archives nation-
ales) avec une histoire des ordres du
Samt-Espnt, de Saint-Michel, de Saint-
Louis, etc Pans, Jom e [1920] 711p
23cm 40fr	92974
Nicolas, Sir Nicholas Harris History of
the orders of knighthood of the British
Empire, of the Order of the Guelphs of
Hanover; and of the medals, clasps, and
crosses, confeired for naval and military
services Lond, Hunter, 1842 4v il,
col pi 36cm	92972
GEOGRAPHY
Theie are four pimcipal types of refer-
ence books which are useful in answering
questions in geography (1) gazetteers,
both general and special, which serve to
tell where a given place is and furnish de-
scriptive information about it, (2) diction-
aries of place names, which indicate the
origin and meaning of such names and the
different forms which have been in use at
different times; (3) atlases, which supply
maps and through their indexes aid in the
location of places, (4) guide books which
suppl} a different type of descriptive ma-
terial from that given in the gazetteers and
contain many maps, especially local maps
and town plans, not given in the general
 atlases Bibliographies and indexes are
pprticulaih necessarv in tMs field because
of the extent and variety of the Lterature,
the amount of andyt cai matenal and the
need for expeit annotation
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bibliographic geographique Internation-
ale, 1891-1933 Pans, Colin, 1894-1934*
v 1-43 23cm ^ 41, 75fr	016 91
Title \anes thghtlj , v 1-24 issued b> Agnates de
geographic
A. useful classified bibliography with a^aafoetica! an-
tl>or irde^ Ver> fall annotations, each signed
The n^st iniDOrtant of the ar^ua1 b'bliograohies
Bibliotfaeca geographica; hrsg von der
Gesellschaft fur erdkunde zu Berlin,
1891/1892-1911/12 Berlin, Kulil, 1895-
1917 vl-19 33cPi v!9, M6	01691
Important annual bibliog~aph> of books and periodi-
cal articles, listing more titles tnan the French list
noted above, but without any apnotations Classified,
with author index
Geographisches jahrbucti, 1866-1933
Gotha, Perthes, 1866-1933 * v 1-48 22cm
International catalogue of scientific lit-
erature J, Geography, mathematical and
physical, lst-14th annual issues 1901-14
Lond , 1902-19 v 1-14	016 91
For full descnption see under Science—Bibliography 3
p!69
Mill, Hugh Robert Guide to geographi-
cal books and appliances; the 2d ed of
"Hints to teachers and students on the
choice of geographical books for refer-
ence and reading,'* rev by J Herbertson,
J F Unsted and N E Macmunn Lond ,
Philip, 1910 207p 21cm	016 91
A good annotated guide to the most useful books in
English and tc some foreign material, arranged by large
subjects, as VJases and maps, Geographical reference
books, Geographical textbooks, Geographical novels,
etc , much enlarged from the earlier work, IS97 Not
now uo-to-date
Wright, John Kirtland. Aids to geo-
graphical research, bibliographies and
periodicals N Y , Amer geog soc , 1923
423p 24cm (Added to-p Svenska bibh-
otekanesamfundets skiiftsene I) 15kr
Contents Bibliographical tools not specifically or ex-
clusively geographical, Geographical bibliographies,
Bibliography of maps, Suggestions for finding geo-

